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YouTube Sensation Jefferson Bethke Challenges  
Status Quo Of Modern Christianity:  

“It’s Not What You Think”  
Bethke Connects 21st-Century Readers to 1st-Century Jesus 

 
Jefferson Bethke is a millennial who gets why his generation is 
leaving religion behind. Christianity, he explains, is a bounced check 
for his generation. It hasn’t delivered what it promised. But Jefferson 
isn’t walking away from the faith, instead, he’s pointing his peers back 
to the beautiful truths of a Jewish rabbi who lived two thousand years 
ago. 
 
Jefferson is a spoken-word artist who shot to YouTube fame with a 
provocative video -- “Why I Hate Religion but Love Jesus” – which 
has almost 30 million views to dates. He continues to bring truth to 
the people with his YouTube videos (more than 100 videos totaling 62 
million views), speaking around the world and a New York Times 
best-selling book under his belt (Jesus > Religion).  His latest book, 
It’s Not What You Think: Why Christianity is About So Much 
More Than Going to Heaven When You Die (Thomas Nelson, 
October 2015) challenges the status quo of contemporary Christianity 
with the world-changing message Jesus actually lived.  

“One of the scariest questions we have to ask ourselves is: what if we 
aren’t seeing Jesus properly? What implication does that have for our lives? What if Jesus isn’t who we 
think?” writes Bethke. “When we step back into the world Jesus experienced, the stories of the New 
Testament shift from black & white to vibrant color.” 

Each chapter of It’s Not What You Think helps readers consider a piece of Jesus’ world that has been 
misunderstood or misapplied by modern readers. He includes concepts such as kingdom, temple, table, 
worship and Sabbath: 
• Your Story’s Not What You Think: Love Defined You Before Anything Else Did 
• The Temple’s Not What You Think: It’s God Pitching His Tent in Your Backyard 
• People Are Not Who You Think: They’re Neighbors to Love, Not Commodities to Use 
• You’re Not Who You Think: You’re a Person from the Future 
• The Sabbath’s Not What You Think: You Rest As You Play 
• Worship’s Not What You Think: You Become What You Behold 
• The Kingdom’s Not Where You Think: It’s Not in the Sky; It’s Here Now 
• Brokenness Is Not What You Think: You Must Embrace Your Scars 
• The Table’s Not What You Think: It’s Not Just a Meal; It’s a Sacred Space 
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Jefferson’s own faith has grown as he’s discovered how radical the life and message of Jesus were within 
his time and culture. “Over the past couple of years I’ve fallen more in love with Jesus and the story of 
God and his church by removing the filters 21st-century Westerners have put on 1st-century Jesus. 
Stepping into Jesus’ world gives us new eyes to see who he was, what he did, and why we are still talking 
about him today. And when we see Jesus clearly, we can follow him.” 

 
Nelson Books, an imprint of Thomas Nelson, will launch It’s Not What You Think with a 
national marketing campaign that includes online advertising and a national publicity 
campaign. Jefferson Bethke will be travelling to speak and make appearances in support of 
the book and is already promoting the book via his popular YouTube channel, blog and vlog. 

 
About Jefferson Bethke: 
Jefferson Bethke is the author of the New York Times bestseller Jesus > Religion and the forthcoming It’s 
Not What You Think. Bethke’s message connects at a heart level with an audience ranging from atheists 
to nationally recognized religious leaders. He lives in Maui, Hawaii.  
 
About Thomas Nelson: 
Thomas Nelson publishers is a world-leading provider of Christian content and has been providing 
readers with quality inspirational product for more than 200 years. As part of HarperCollins Christian 
Publishing Inc., the publishing group provides multiple formats of award-winning Bibles, books, gift books, 
cookbooks, curriculum and digital content, with distribution of its products in more than 100 countries. 
Thomas Nelson, is headquartered in Nashville, TN. For additional information visit 
www.thomasnelson.com.   
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